Abstract. The piston performance affects the performance of the Motorcycle. In order to forecast the piston performance effectively, the performance forecast model based on BP neural network is presented. According to the characteristics of piston performance, the training samples are made up of the orthogonal experimental data, which are utilized to ensure higher generalization of BP neural network. And then the trained BP neural network is used to forecast test example. At the same time, the value of test samples is compared with the output of BP network model results. The results show that the output precision of BP neural network is high, and using the BP neural network to forecast the piston performance is practicable and effective． Keywords: Motorcycle; Engine piston; BP neural network; Forecast;
Introduction
Piston of motorcycle engine is an important part. Its design that is good or bad is related to the engine fuel consumption, power, oil consumption, noise and many other indicators. In the practice of design piston, piston is often developed through repeated tests and experiments relying on experience, this method requires a long development cycle and more cost. Design errors of other theoretical approaches are worse, and they are not competent for the practice of piston design. Parameters that are affecting the performance of pistons are more, their values are difficult to determine. In order to seek a better performance of the piston, and often orthogonal test approach can be adopted for experimental design and analysis. Orthogonal test method not only can reduce the times of tests, but also can fully reflect the impact of each factor to achieve more reasonable optimization program with less cost. Although the prediction method based on neural networks can not determine the certain mathematical function, but it can give the algorithm and the structural parameters, the connections rights that inherent laws between input and output are reflected are determined by training, the network output can be predicted through them. The neural network can not only predict the experimental results, but also establish the foundation for performance simulation analysis. Because of possessing these advantages, many scholars have conducted the application research in neural network forecasting, such as literature [1] [2] [3] . Based on the above analysis, this paper uses BP neural network method to predict the performance of motorcycle engine piston. In order to overcome the shortcomings that BP network is difficult to be trained, network can be trained by using orthogonal experimental data to reduce the training samples and to improve the quality of training, and the output of network is analyzed comparatively to verify the accuracy of the network.
2
BP neural network
BP neural network structure
The basic element of neural networks is processing nodes, after adding the input obtained from other nodes with a weight value, which produces the output value through the activation function. Processing nodes are organized into a layer, which generally associated with next layer fully, and there is no interconnection in one layer, as is shown in Fig.1 . The input layer as inputting data to the network has not any operations in this layer. After the input layer, followed by one or more actual processing layers, the final processing layer is called the output layer that provide output data, between the input layer and output layer is a layer called the hidden layer. With multi-layer structure (usually three), this structure can allow the network to identify the nonlinear data. Using neural network to process nonlinear data includes two phases: training and recall. The typical process is training network by back-propagation algorithm, until the error value between desired output and actual output of the network reach the objective minimum. Once training is completed, the network can process data through the recall as a non-linear processor [4] [5] [6] . 
BP learning rule
BP algorithm consists of two parts: signal forward transmission and error backpropagation. In the forward course, the input signal pass to the output layer from the input layer, hidden layer. the state of neurons in each layer only influences the state of next layer neurons. If the output layer has not the expectable output, then calculated the error of output layer, and then turned back propagation through the network connection, the error signals along the original path are anti-passed back to modify the weight of every layer neurons to achieve the desired goal. BP network, the whole learning steps:
① Initialization, to the various connection weights W ij , V jt and the threshold θ j, γ t , i = 1,2, ... n; j = 1,2, ... P; t = 1,2, ... q; k = 1, 2, ... m, gives the random value between [-1, +1] .
② Randomly selects a model couple: ④ Using the output value b j of middle layer, the connection weights V jt and the thresholds γ t, calculate input value l t (activation value) of each element in the output layer, then using l t calculate each element's response c t of the output layer by activating function,
Where:
calculates the correction error of the middle layer:
calculates the new connection weights and thresholds
between middle layer and output layer next time:
Where, N is times for learning, a is learning coefficient.
a , W ij , θ j , calculates the new connection rights between input layer and middle layer next time:
⑨ Randomly selects the next learning model couple for the network, return to the ③step, until all m-model couple have been trained completely. ⑩ Again from the m-learning couple randomly select a model couple , return to the ③step, until the network global error function E is less than a pre-set limit value (network convergence), or learning times are more than the preset value ( network failed to converge). For the whole input mode, the network's global error E:
⑪End of the study In the above learning steps, ③-⑥ as "forward propagation process" of input learning mode, ⑦-⑧ as "back-propagation process" of the network error, ⑨ and ⑩ as the completion of the training and the convergence process. Fig. 2 
Improvement of the training function
BP network training adopts gradient descent method in order to obtain minimum in error flat, which has its limitations and inadequacies, mainly reflected in: 1) the learning rate is too small lead to the training time was too long; 2) local minimum. In order to overcome the slow convergence of the algorithm, there are many scholars who have done research and made a number of improved BP algorithm, such as the weight adjustment algorithm with momentum term, namely, momentum term is added in the weight adjustment algorithm formula (11), (12):
3 Performance prediction model for engine piston Based on BP neural network
Construction of prediction model
Selecting a 4-cylinder gasoline engine piston as a research object, the piston diameter about 47.49 ~ 65mm, piston skirt length about 50.1mm, the piston head has burning chamber. According to the theoretical calculations and past experience, consideration in the design should be focused on the clearance between the piston skirt and cylinder liner, the clearance between piston head and cylinder liner, eccentricity of piston pin, length of piston skirt, cylinder liner surface roughness RMS(root-mean-square) for the impact of friction power, noise, power and fuel consumption [7] . In the orthogonal experimental design, selecting experimental factors and levels is shown in Table  1according to work experience.
In the orthogonal test, we should try to select the smallest orthogonal table [8] , which can reduce the workload of sampling and trial. So orthogonal experiment of the piston selects L 16 (4 5 ) orthogonal table, such as Table 2 .The number of test samples is 16, the times of tests is also 16 less than full-factorial test times:4 5 =1024, which reduce 1008 times (at the same time reducing 1008 samples) and greatly reduce trial costs, time and workload. To find out the influence of various factors for the indexes, the test results in Table  2 (measured value)are analyzed, the difference is greater, the impact of factors on the indicators is the greater. Such as friction power, the difference analysis result is shown in Table 3 . According to the difference value sorting in decreasing, the order of various factors affecting friction power is obtained: A> B> C> D> E. The smaller is the friction power, the better is performance. The optimal project of friction power indicator is that: A 4 B 4 C 3 D 2 E 3 . Not only the times of orthogonal tests can be reduced, but also the synthetical impacts of different factors on performance can be fully realized through it. However, the implicit knowledge that is implied in these data need to be mined further in order to improve the system intelligent level. In the working of the piston, its performance (friction power, noise, power and fuel consumption) mainly is affected by the factors those are the clearance between piston skirt and cylinder liner, clearance between piston head and cylinder liner, eccentricity of piston pin, length of piston skirt, cylinder liner surface roughness RMS. Therefore, the friction power, noise, power and fuel consumption are investigated as the indexes.
The performance of piston is comparatively analyzed through testing, then the structure of BP neural network prediction model is finally identified as: 5×11×4 (respectively, the input layer nodes, hidden layer nodes and output layer nodes). The input variable of every node in the input layer are respectively the clearance between piston skirt and cylinder, or clearance between piston head and cylinder liner, or eccentricity of piston pin, or length of piston skirt, or cylinder liner surface roughness RMS. The output variables of every node in the output layer respectively are friction power, or noise, or power, or fuel consumption.
Training samples will affect the generalization ability of the network, which is generally selected to reflect the circumstances and relation, and can serve as an effective adjustment of connection weights. Orthogonal test method adopts "orthogonal table" to arrange a multi-factor experiment and analysis scientifically. Its advantage is mainly that in a lot of testing projects(also known as test conditions), a few testing projects owing to the strong representation are selected, Each testing project has a strong representation to reflect fully the general situation in the region preferred. Present research [9] also shows that, because orthogonal test method is a balanced dispersion and neat comparability, network structure constructed by using orthogonal test method can effectively reduce training samples and improve the training accuracy. Therefore, in order to select the small training samples for containing enough information, prediction model structure of piston performance based on BP network adopts No. 1 to NO.14, NO.16 samples in Table 2 to construct learning samples. At one time, NO.15 sample is tested as a predictor, not used for training the network. Learning samples, prediction sample and learning outcomes are shown in Table 2 .
Implementation of BP neural network prediction model
Learning samples (input, output) in the Table 2 is NO. i input variable of NO. j sample in the normalized samples, x ji is NO. i input variable of NO. j sample in the raw data.; x ji.max and x ji.min are respectively the maximum and minimum of NO. i input variable of NO. j sample in the raw data. To enable the data uniformly distributed in [0,1] ,then neural networks can be trained, activation functions of the hidden layer and output layer are also Sigmoid function (see formula (1)). Learning coefficient between input layer and hidden layer is taken 0.6, learning coefficient between hidden layer and output layer is taken 0.5, momentum coefficient is taken 0.6, the global error E is taken 0.001, error function tend to stabilize after 4416 times iteration, BP program is shown in Fig.3 , the final learning outcomes are shown in Table 2 . At the time, according to the connection weights and the threshold determined by the network model to reflect the inherent law of input samples, the corresponding prediction model will be obtained, and thus parameters and network structure determined by the model is regarded as the actual prediction model parameters. Predictive testing sample is utilized to predict in the trained BP network, the relative errors between prediction results and measured values are shown in Table 4 .
It is discovered that in Table 2 and Table 4 , fitting accuracy and prediction accuracy based on BP network are high, the relative errors are less than 1% to meet the required precision. Because the neural network can approximate a nonlinear function to any precision, it can establish the function among the friction power, power, fuel consumption, noise and various factors. Network prediction results also show that the forecasting performance of the established network is better, performance of the engine piston can be well predict, to a certain extent, which can improve prediction accuracy.
Conclusion
To a large extent, performance of piston directly impact on the motorcycle engine, there are many factors affecting the performance of the piston, and their values are more difficult to determine, so effective ways are urgently needed to find for identifying the reasonable combination values of the various factors, so as to shorten the product development cycle. Based on this, the relationship between factors and performance indicators is established through the use of BP neural network, which has been a high precision network output. The foundation for the simulation analysis of various factors is established through the BP neural network prediction model that has been trained, i.e. the impact of different combination on performance has been studied. The results show that adopting BP neural network approach to predict the performance of the piston is feasible and effective. ACKNOWLEDGEMENT This work is supported by "the Fundamental Research Funds for the Central Universities."(N0.XDJK2009C005) and supported by "the Doctoral Fund of Southwest University"(N0.SWU109043).
